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Dear Families, 

We hope you are all Well. Thank you For Taking The Time To reaD our monThly 
neWsleTTer ThaT shoWs you some oF WhaT We have been up To. We proviDe a 
range oF DiFFerenT acTiviTies ThroughouT The Day ThaT is planneD For Weekly. 
We ensure These acTiviTies oFFer supporT anD also promoTe challenge To 
our chilDren. iF you have any queries/commenTs/FeeDback/suggesTions please 
conTacT us DirecTly on lmns@liTTle-marvels.co.uk. please also FolloW, 
like anD supporT our social meDia pages: @liTTlemarvelsnurseryservices on 
insTagram anD @liTTlemarvelsnuseryserves on Facebook. 

kinD regarDs,
lisa kearne

busines manager

Khawlah was enjoying the tipping and pouring activity she 
concentrates well whilst pouring the water from one bottle to 
another. She was able to notice when one bottle is full and one is 
empty. 

Exploring Outside! 

Hanan was enjoying collecting resources from the garden for our 
Autumn collage. Hanan says the leaves fell down from the trees. 
Playing outside allows the children to develop independance self 
confidence and builds their self esteem.                                       

 Zakariya was in the garden exploring the sand tray, he enjoyed 
finding hidden objects in the sand. Zakariya was talking about his 
holiday when he went to the sea side, he said he built a sand castle.                                                                              
Playing with sand teaches the children cooperate, sculpt and build, 
and it helps to improve hand-eye coordination. 

Sensory Play 
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Class Reading! 

The children enjoy listening to the story about “The Day at the Zoo.”  
They are able to discuss the different wild animals, they describe the 
animals size and colour. The children participate well in making the 
sounds of the animals. Reading books like this help the children to 
familiarise themselves with different animals and their names.     

Focus Activity 

Dominik was using his right hand to hold the tweezers to pick up the 
pompoms and put them in the paper cases.  He was able to put the correct 
quantity according to the number given, for this activity the children are 
learning to develop their fine motor skills and hand eye coordination.                                                                                                                                    
 

Animal Play! 

The children were playing and exploring the different wild animals. 
They were pretending to feed the animals using crushed Weetabix and 
pretending to give them water to drink. 
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Dear Families,

We have a new Famly app! We hope this brings a sense of partnership between us, as 
we are able to share with you daily updates of our nursery and keep you well informed 
about your child’s learning and development.  You are able to complete observations 
from home and we can then add those to your child’s learning journal

You can mark your child as absent or mark holidays. You can also keep in direct 

contact via messages. 
Thank you for your continued support.

Enjoy!

Many thanks,

Lisa Kearne
Business Services Manager


